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Our only answer is to make revolution

been mortgaged to fasclsm
to pay for their capitalist profits in the present - just as
natural resources like oil, coal,
the fish of the sea and the very
produce of the land which belong
to us and to generations to CQIJle
are being gambled away for imism has answered that question for mediate profit now.
To destroy us and to safeus in the Healey mini-budget, in
guard their profits - and in the
the stated policies of the Labour
world crtsls of capitalism these
Government, tn the dec1arations
two things have become fnsepar-.
of world capitalism about Britain.
able - they Intend to cut the
They all add up to one thing:
ground from "nder cs by destroycapitalism cannot afford the
Ing the industrial base we built
British working class as 'l unlted
force in the world today, and is
and learned to organise: o~:~rsetYeJJ
out 19 destroy It,
·
hh Timy lnten.d tO 'deBtTOy our
There \s riO longer any pretence nation which, like the E'nglish
that cutting the wages of workers
language ttsel!, is the creation
of our own working people making
here ts a temporary measure to
restore capitalist confidence and
things in the same place down
therefore, investment in British
the ages. They intend to destroy
industry. Wlth over two milHon
It by sinking Its identity in a
European monopoly-capitalist
qut of work and unemployment
still rising, with savage cuts in
morass and then, having weakened
health, education ani housing
our sense of nationhood, to tear
which would leave workers illiwhat's left into pieces -all to
terate, unskilled and debilitated.
destroy our British working
who is to man these imaginary
class unity without which we nre
new industries of the future?
nothing and with which we remain
There is no future for us under a threat to them. They intend to
capitalism . Our future has already destroy our children, even those
Capitalism at the end of 1976
posed the British working class,
as the ultimate Christmas Quiz,
the problem of its very survival.
It is a problem demanding a revolutionary solution. Can we do it?
First, we have to answer the
question: Must we do it? Capital-

The struggles of 197 6

yet u~born, by ripping away the
whole fabrtc of civilised community life which we have constructed through struggle to protect our families from the
murderous social Darwinism of
exploitative capitalism.

it can solve, because the problem

itself arises only when the material conditions for its solution
already exist". Every time we
launch ourselves in battle to survive we are laking up the problem
of revolution, because today, for
us, survival itself has become
revolutionary. The revolution is
not off there somewhere at the
end of a very long street where
the barricades wt\1 eventual\x be
raised. It ts here with ~s now
every tf.me we say in terms of
action; no more redun~anOie.s,
not !!.I'~!'~ sin&!• a\ltl Reooolu"
tlon ·Is olm-ply the lolntng together
of a\\ those actions by a united
We have no alternative. To
working class aware that Its Slll'save our industry, to save our
vival and its great mission of
country's na.tural resources, to
liberating mankind from exploisave our nation - in short, to
...J;a~e now one.
save ourselves and our children
We can do it. H cannot be
- we have to destroy them. We
questioned that our u.nlted strength
have to destroy their power over
ts far and away the preponderant
us. We have to seize that power
ourselves and wield it for the
force in Britain. We have to
rally it. But will this rallied
benefit of people, thus ending the
force bring down on our heads
tyranny of profit for ever. That
the vicious intervention of world
is revo.Iution.
capitalism? As our Chairman,
Can we do it? Tn the 'Preface
Reg Birch, said in a speech at
to the Critique of Political
the end of the year: 11 Such a dilEconomy' Marx says: "Mankind
only takes up such problems as
emmn Of even worse dimensions

"Others
will
follow"

faced the working class and the
Bolshevik Party ift Russia and
their war of intervention failed,
The decline of capitalism Is a
world crt sis. If the workers of
the world could respond then, do
you think workers today would be
any different !f we began the ftrot
revolution in an industrtaUsed
country here tn Brttain? 0
Let us take as our watchwords
for 1977 thto quotation {ro.m the
CPB(ML)'o Fourth }'arty Coniress statement:
''I.! \a apparent tbat.ow ctul"""
ate "uiifi£ to govern; that social
distress is the gQal of their economic system, that their sole
palliative Cor suffering Is greater
suffering, that they will certainly
destroy us if we stay our hand ...
The old world has nothing further
to offer; its possibtlities are totally exhausted; the new world
beckons. All the contradictions
of the global crisis of capitalism
find ~heir focus here tn Britain,
the place of their birth. We were
the first modern proletariat,
once again we must lead: the opportunity is ours, if we only
seize it others will follow as
before. "

The women of Trico were victortous tn their
tight for equal pay: the tight for untoo recognltton
goes on at Grunwick: and workers generally

throughout 1976 ha.ve been involved in the
fight againet the cuts.
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US finds wealth in Britain

Dear Editor,

The most ardent Labour Party
supporter and social democrat
should be convinced by now that
their investment was in manuwages do not cause inflation.
British industry is not quite
facturing, petroleum and disThe TUC and Government
as feeble as visiting US comtribution. Our skills attracted
officials are .now preparing prementators would suggest. At
them here and their investment
liminary plans for the size Of the
least ty,ro-thirds of foreign
generally is in the technically
next pay round, Phase Three,
investment in Britain is:from
advanced see tors. We produce
which is due next August. It will
the US. Five years ago US
limit pay increases to 3 percent.
for the benefit of US firms,
firms exploited nearly 13 per
The Labour Party which still
according to one estimate,
cent of the manufacturing
pretends to be a party of protest
nhalf of the cars, office
labour force, 9 per cent of
and
reform is presiding over
machines, sewing machines,
the total labour force, who
enormous unemployment which
earth-moving equipment,
produced one-fifth of our manuis going to grow worse and eve!'domestic boilers, shoemaking
factured exports.
machinery, breakfast cereals,
growing poverty. 1t is allowing
In the 1950's Britain was
the export of capital abroad, and
cosmetics and toilet preparathe favourite target for US
using the excuse of enormous
tions, vacuum cleaners, pens
capital, and in 1959 they had
borrowing to impose even greatand pencils, razor blades,
more invested here than in
foundation
garments,
and
er cuts at home. The TUC is
the whole of Europe. (The fact
abjectly grovelling, and acceptfilms ... nearly half the petthat they have also wanted ~o
ing all that the Labour Governrol and drugs sold to the
dismantle what they controlled
National HeaHh Service.
ment deals out.
is not at issue.) In 1970-71,
of employees in US firms in
The working class is guilty
Britain, only 0. 02 per cent
It is the same in Scotland.
of having lost its way and not
were Americans. We produced
There were six US firms in
stabding its ground in defence of
their profits. "Nowhere in the
1946, one hundred and twentywages, the right to work, and
world do US subsidiaries
four in· 1969, employing 90,000.
free collective barga_,ining. It
employ such large numbers
32 per cent of Scots are under
faces a formidable opposition of
of people in the technical and
US control in mechanical
employers, the Government and
professiQnal grade as in
engineering, 23 per cent in
the TUC but we outnumber them
Britain (a Financial Times
electrical engineering anci 10
all.
Survey, 1971). 85 per cent of
per cent in instrument making.
In thousands pf factories
;;;;.;.;.;;;;.;..;.;.,;.;.:.;.,.;.;..:;.;.;..;....;.._ _ _ _.:;.;.;..;;.;.;.;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _.;.;._., throughout the country workers

Aerospac:e
killed off

Call for action

At its last nreeting the Brighton,
Hove and District Trades CounFairford air-base, where Concorde cil agreed a policy which puts
the struggle against unemployhas been tested, is due to be
ment in perspective and offers a
closed in February. At its peflk
500 workers, mainly- skilled, were concrete way to hit back.
Delegates resolved to oppose
employed here. These workers
':ill redundancies - including those
are now dispersed as a result of
'hidden' by the jargon of natural
voluntary redundancy and waswastage and automatic nontage, This represents the loss of
replacement
- and affirmed that
concentrated skills which will be
the fight against unemployment
hard to reestablish. If no tes't:ing
must begin with employ_ed trade
will be rcqui red, it means a furunionists.
ther nail i.n the coffin of Britain's
The resolution called on worself-sufficiency, scaling the end
king members to "initiate action
of autonomously developed proon
behalf
of unemployed members
jecis.
for the creation of more jobs".
BAC workers were warned in
November of a February jobs
review, for a 'drastic cut in overheads' if no new work was forth::oming. Souabbling over whether
chis is to mean staff or production In a recent LBbour Party Political
Broadcast, a Labour MP, speakJersonnel going is myopic: the
ing of the bad old days, said: ''The
likely outcome will be the closure
boss used to be able to sack you
of a whole plant (from Hurn,
because he didn 1 t like your face.
Stevenage or Filton) as the total
It's not like that now. 11 Does ]le
of numbers employed falls from
mean that the boss sacks us now
nearly 12,000 in May 1976 to a
beeause he likes our face?
projected 7, 000-8,000 next April.
Aerospace Minister Kaufman
With all the moves toward devolspoke recently of Concorde as
'Caviare which we cannot afford in ution arid tearing up the map· of
and stewards are trying to find
Britain, there has been no move
these tight times'. His plan for
a way. round the wage freeze and
the nationalised industrY is to con- toward devolving the govermrent
running into a brick wall. Until
of Ulster on a united Irish people,,
The slight increases in outlay are they can say to employers my
solidate and concentrate on 'bread
which is Where it belongs. Defend
solely on food.and clothing, due
and butter' profitable production
union does not back the 1Social
to the birth of the children. The
ing British im.perialism abroad
requiring minimal research and
Contract' and will demand a
and destroying British nationhoOd
family has saved about 40 yuan
return to free collective bargain- jevelopment. This heralds the
a month in the bank, which they
at home seem like completely
final destruction of the industry.
ing, the fight will not start.
incOmpatible .acts unless one
have spent on furniture , TV anci
With the hulk of present contracts
Therefore it is essential that
remembers that they are both
otheL household ameniti~s.
being
continuation
work,
the
rosy
all union conferences vote to reThe Changs have been able to
directed against the working
prospect of 'security' that Mr.
ject any more deals·Uke the
do this because the prices of all
Kaufman promises amOunts to s-ub- class in Britain. It is as little tot
Social Contract at their Connecessities have remained the
the interests 6fa un'ited wor;kingcontract work for the US and EEC.
ferences this year.
c.lass here that there sho_uld 'be
same since 1965. In fact the price
To assert the cOI).trary - the
lists pai11ted on boards many
value
our 'skills and the p..ecesoverseas ba.S_es _for training army
years ago in Peking'·s grocery
sity for t!w .development of ad~p~-.:P:olice in. the suppress.io·n: of
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"'1' vanced technology for , sOdal -}.}s~
stores and markets are still
i-~,~~-t~}n~· P.t;!. ?P~e~. ~s}hat_ .the.\~ · p~n
unchanged.
- the fight must.be utken ·up
.-·. natl:Qnal base-for U~ity: t.e;r_e
The Hsiyang County Pq._rty ComThe Changs bring their payagainst everY cmt and fOt' th€
· _ahO'Uld be. fragmented.
mittee, pictured below, represpackets hpme from the factory
right to work. The prindpal
ent the three-in-one combination
without having to worry about the
The hordes of foreign shoppers
responsibility rests with the emof old, middle-aged and young
devaluation of money cutting into
desCending· on Brita-in this Christploy"&,; ~ taking on the
cadres which was established
their family's standard of living,
mas to load up with goods made
fight , they alone can guarantee
during the early period of the
and they need not be anxious
by British workers which they
the secutiry and future of the
Cultural Revolution.
about tomorrow's food prices,
cannot afford to buy ·themselves
The people of Hsiyang County, industry.
because China's socialist economy in Shansi Province, have sucshow what our capitalist masters
is progressing steadily along the
have in store fOr Britain- a
ceeded in making their district
right course.
nation of shop assistants: Along
the first Tachai-type county in
with cheap goods , other steps
China, thus implemenling· ChairnWhy China Has No Inflation",
arc being taken to turn what \~·as
man Mao's instruction, "in agriOf all the foreign comments on
11
price Sp (not including postage),
cult,ure learn from Tachai - a
once the workshop of the world
Britain's economic situation the
available from the Bellman
collective farm which became
into a tourist haven. Soon unemsickest comes from the West
Bookshop. The book contains
such a splendid example of selfployed natives will be expected
German mass-circulation paper,
many interesting facts about the
to dive into the Thames for penreliance, hard struggle and a
Dild Zeitung (owned by an exway the crisis-free economy of
good communist style of work
nies thrown by the tourists - and
Nazi): 11What England's enemies
China is managed, as well as
without doing anything- about the
that it has given its name to a
w€re unable to achieve, inflaexplaining how raging inflation
movement sweeping the whole
climate fi r sl. True blue British
tion has done and proud\Albion
was eliminated after Liberation.
will acquire a deeper meaning;•
country.
lies prostrate. 11

IN BRIEF

No •1nflat·•on .10 ch·•na

In New China many people actually don 1t know the meaning of
the word 'inflation'. The value of
the 'yuan' -the Chinese unit of
currency- is not only stable,
bt!-L is slightly increasing. According to a new Chinese pamphlet
(see details below), 100 yuan at
their 1965 value could buy 101. 57
yuans 1 worth of goo_ds and 103.20
yuans' worth of services (rent,
electricity, transport fares, efc)
in 1973.
The budget of one typical worker's family shows what this
!n~aps in practice. Chang Paochih is a :i6 year old worker in
Peking· No 2 State Textile Mill.
His wife Chang Shu-hua tends a
cone-winding machine in the same
factory. Their joint income is
154 yuan a mohth. They have two
children, one at primary school
and the other in day nursery. The
Changs eat breakfast and evening
meal at home, and lunch in the
factory canteen.
In 1965 their average monthly
expenditure came to 99.80 yuan
- this included all food both at
ho.me and eating out , clotRing,
rent, fuel bills, fares , recreation
and olher contingencies. In 1974
the average amount for the s arne
items was 113,25 yuan a month

Engineer

or

IN BRIEF

Books, pamphlets
Available from
Bellman Bookshop,155 Fortess Rood,london NW 5
Brighton Workers Bookshop,37 Gloucester Road, Brighton.
Main Trend Books,17 Midland Road,St.Philips,Bristol
October Books, 48 Temple Court, liverpool 2.
Northern Star Bookshop,18A Leighton Street, Leeds.
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£2. 50 per year (including postage).
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Picture, left, by Hsinhua News Agency

A Christmas gift
from workers
to workers
Devon ~mbulancemen continued
to show their ,-efusal to accept
culs in the health service on any
terms in their threAt to strike if
Christmas services were not
maintained at an acc:~ptable level.
These men have been an example

·to us all. This i.s their second
dispute in three months where
they have shown that unity is par-

amount in the fight against. the
cuts.

The four Devon branches

of the ambulancemen's union
NUPE stood as one in their dem-

ands for a rotary shift service
over Christmas, their refusal
to carry dirty linen in ambulances meant for sick people, the
raising of meat allowances for

the men when they are unable to
return to the stations, the neces sity of filling a shift vacancy in
Bir.leford, and their refusal to
carry their 0\1.'0 lunches on the
ambulances. also on the basis
that it is unhygienic.
Though the meri are united, a
feeling of animosity does exist
from lime to time between men
and orficers which was pin-pointed in the negotiations between
the Devon Health Authority and
the men. But men and officers
are united over the question of
the eradication of volunteers in
the service who are recognised as
being destructive us they are both
unskilled and unreliable, and it is
thought that this issue has the potential to close the gap once and
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Strike heralds start of
fight by the Glasgow
busmen against cuts
A one day strike by 7000 transthe closure of a bus garage -at
port·workers in Glasgow, haltPartick- with the loss of :100
ing al1 bus and underground
jobs, a cut whlch local worke1·s
servtces on November 24th has
have campaigned against vigoursignalled the start of a fight by
ously.
unions in Scotland against the
A warning was given to t.he
latest wave of public spending
Strathclyde authorities by railcuts. The service carries
way workers too. A represe nta450,000 passengers each ruSh
tive of the NUR, also speaking
how·. The cuts threaten the jobs
on behalf of ASLEF and the
of over 15,000 staff employed
TSSA told councilors, ' 'We will
by local authorities here.
fight these cuts with every means
Glasgow is the centre of the
at our disposal." A spokesman
largest region- Str::tthclyde of lhe Glasgow busmen also
whtch will be worst affected by
warned: ''Our crews at their
the cuts. Transport services,
mass meeting during yesterday's
which have been whittled away
stoppage agre ed to total opposiover the last ten years are now
ttoo to the cuts and we will be
to be suddenly cut by over 5
involved in every type of action
per
cent.
This
would
iuclude
in
opposition.
r-;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _this
__
..;..._ _ _11_ _ _ _.,.....,

Albania

goes to

The exhibition of Albania's
achievements in industry, agri<.:ulture and in the development
of socialist life, which was
staged by the New Albania
Society in the very centre of
London's West End at the end of
1976, attracted considerable
attention. A constant stream of
people visited the exhibition to
find out more about Europe's

the West End
delegate to the Seventh Congress
of the Party of Labour of Albania
said in a speech to that Congress:
",Tust as in October 1917 and for
all the years of the Dol shevik
Revolution, the lest of class
understanding of Marxism was
the attitude to the Bo1shevlk
Revolution, now the test is the
attitt1de to Albania. Albania is
not alone, nor are the workers
of Europe ever without a cham-

Capitalism's New Year
Greeting to Workers
The last act of British capltalism
in 1976 was to chop off immedlately one billion pou nds wor th of
public expenditure on food subsidies, nf'w housi ng anrl school
building·, with a further billion
and a half pounds to be lopped off
soclal spending by the end of the

the enormous reducti ons in even
the modest amounts corporations
pay partially account for the necessity of cutting public expendituee.
Hea ley's new year greeting is:
"The imn,ediate prospec:t remains
a hard one on any hypothesis. Unye::1r.
employn~ent is likely to continue
The result for the .working
rising nnd past dept·ecta tlon will
cl<'!ss of these immediate cuts is
prevent inflation from falling benol only a further rise in enorfore the middle of the year ." 13ut
mously inflated food prices, inif workers will only, in terms of
creased homeles's nes s . partic uCallagha n's new year message,
larly for young married couples.
show themselves 11patient, underancl hopelessly inadequate factiijtancling and hard worki,vg 11 then ,
itit."lS for educating our children;
the Chancellor assures us, "all
it also rreans eve n higher unemthe financial indicators will at
ployment in the building trades
last be moving in the right direcwhich are already severely hit
tion. 11
and
in
government
and
public
service.
The cuts imposed by the Labour Government, which mean a
lower standard of living and an
As has bee n frequently pointed
out in THE WORKER. high unemenormous increase in unemployployment is not an unfortunate
ment for the working people of
consequence of the ~rtsis of BritBritain, have been hailed enthuish capitalism: it is the main
siastically by the Under Secretary
for Monetary Affairs at the US'
i ntention of Government policy in
Treasury and by treasury officBritish capitalism 's interest. It
is Intended to weaken working
ials of the EEC countrtes. The
class resistance to a rapidly
eyes of the capitalist world are
dec1ining standard of living which
on Britain because in Britain
is a condition for the maintenance
capitalism has run tts longest
of a high ra te of p r ofit. The Secre- course , developed all ita internal
tary for Employment has warned
contradictions iri the most critical
that unemployment could well
form and faces the supreme fest
reach two million by the end of
of the ultimate viability of the
this year which, in real terms,
system.
c an be taken as more like three
Wlien Nobel prize-winning
million~
economist, Friedman, talks about
What is endemic in the capitalthe coll.a gse ·of ~our,geois democist world, inflation and high unem- racy in Britain tomorrow, he
ployment, can only be in the. inter- koowa that he is talking about:what
est of cllpitaHsw since capitalist
is going ,to happen i·n the US
governments throughout that worl.d toworrow. ~ri.tain is cnpitalisrn 1s
have the s·ay in how natiOnal econ-: ·front line and the British working
on1ies are managed . Onl.v \n the
·Class which, as the first industrial
socialist countries, like China,
proletariat, had to assume the
Vietnam and Albania, is there no
hi storical role of finding out how
infla~o unemployment.
working people could survive
Anrl what about prospects for
under the exploitative sys tem of
the future? The Labour Governcapitalism, are now, at this time
ment says that the "light at the
of capitalism 's absolute erisis,
end of the tunnel" which they
cast in the role of showing how
thought they saw at the beginning
th is vicious, decrepit systerr. can
of last "ear turned out to be a will
be overthrown and replaced with
o' the wisp. Economic hopes· have
socialism.
had to be postponed indefinitely.
When the .Labour Government 1s
Dut there will be no postponement
spokesmen for capitalism say at
of the Government 1s plans for a
the beginning of this new yea~ that
third yea1·'s wage agreement with
nu the work-force will do its part,
organised labour, buttered,
we shall surely win through to a
pe r haps, with some vague talk
brighter future", we support their
1tbout tax re m issions. TI1e only
sentiments- but with an entirely
tax remissions are on profits and
different meaning:

Avon teachers to act
A ballot held among the members
of A von Division of the NUT has
shown th1:1t the great majority of

Picture by Ni.ck Birch

No celebration at Post Office
So the mine rs are about to celebrate :W years of nationalisa'tion! Titat prompts the question
- what has na.tionalisation done
for them? The coal industry is
in decline while unworked seams
lie idle.
\\lhnt about fellow workers at
that other great nationalised
firm - the Post Office. They
don't have much to celebrate.
ln September 1975 Post Office
workers knew that 15,000 jobs
(maintenance, installation,
clerical, etc.) were going to be
lost because the Post Office had
cut bHck on its orders for equipment. And just recently, the
Post Office suddenly announced
that again it has cut back orders
drastically. This will probabl.v

mean a loss of a further 20, 000
jobs over the next two .or three
years.
Why the loss of JObs? Because
the Post Office is not now going
to increase the amount of equipment it has. Contrary to what it
.Yaid before, the Post Office now
claims that the existing equipment can c ope with any tncrease
in the use of telephones. It is
also changing from a mechanical
system to the new TXE2 and
TXE4, electronic systems which
are less labour intensive.
So what's the solution?
Accept more workers on the
dole?
Hetain less efficient equipment?
We can ~ee what a limited

choice we have if ,.,..e insist on
remaining within the framework
of capitalism!
Stratcgica lly, the working
class's solution must be to challenge the right of employers to
hire and fire workers according
to the dictates of capital and
profit. Tactically, thls may mean
seeking to retain the existing
type of equipment, or forcing the
Post Office to change its mind
about orders. Eventually our
class must challenge the right
of the capitalists to Eixist at all!
Such tactics and strategy hold
true whether the industry is run
b.Y private cap italistS or by a
group of capitalists operating
through the ir mouthpiece - the
State.

duced an immediate response from
a number of head teachers who
have advertised in the local press
them are prepared to take nction.
for supply tea c hers.
against the cuts in education by
Union members in A von have
refusing to cover for absences of
also been Instructed not to take
staff known in advance, or where
part in schemes that would amelia post has been left vacant, and
orate the effects of any so-calied
refusing to teach classes of more
'minor' cuts in educational expenthan 35 children.
diture. For instance, some
This action is soon to be authparents have been asked to finance
orised by the national Action Com- swimming lessons which the primittee and since there ar e still
mary sehools are to be deprived
many classes of over 40 in Avon,
of; hut the union has rejected this
and 34 part-time teachers have
as a means of overcoming the probbeen given dismissal noti ces with
lem, pointing out that it would
effect from December 31st, while
contravene section 61 of the
others have had thei r working
Education Act, and probably mean
hours reduced, Avon County Coun- that some children would be excil will soon be made to realise
cluded because of the cost.
in a very concrete way that teaConspiring with the Authority
chers will not sit quiet as the
to rriake such economies, or fin.d
education service is destroyed.
alternative sources of income, is
The union spokesman has
not the wa.y to succeed in this
stated that whole classes of chilstruggle. Every single cut must
dren will be sent home if that
be recognised and resisted for cebecomes necessary . .This has pro- fully.
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Law Bill
to curtail
liberties

WORKER INTERVIEW ..
HOTELS WANT UNION

Fleet Street : act now

Fleet Street - the stree t of a
thousand broken dreams - has
Working conditions in the Hotel and Catering Trades have a longbecome another of capitalism's
standing reputation for being medieval. Long Rnd inconvenient shifts,
nightmares.
frequent weekend wo rk , tow pay and heavy-handed m anagement are
The Press bossE>s, harried bv
their hall-mark. In Oxford hotel workers at the Li nton Lodge and Ran- a workforce with a his tory of .
dolph Hotels have s tarted a campaign to put the matter right. Here
struggle , have found profits hardFor mnny years now 1 liberal'
two of them describe their stt·uggle.
et· to make in the past decade.
bourgeois democracy has been
going through a process CJt.f
They have woken now, however,
Q. Why have hotel workers in Oxford been flocking to join the TGWU
to d iscover a stunning piece of
eros i on~ the ensu ing curtailtreot
i.n recent months ?
of civil liberties being e1·oded by
reality - that social democracy
increasingly corporate legislation,
offers them a cha nee they were
A. Our main concern was to secure a contract with our employers
specifically against our class.
begi nning to think they had lost .
First, there w as the advent of
The Criminal Law Bill publish- which defined our hours and obligations. Without a contract we have
new technology - computerised
ed this week will divert the course no safeguards agains t the ma nageme nt's demands. Because there i s
no defined working week, overtime is rarely paid and the management
of Britlsh 'justice' still further in
typesetting and electronic p age
have bee n aLle to impose extra duties a t very short notice by threaten- design. Th ts method has the adthis direction, couched in radical
'reforms' such as that it wi ll no
ing the sack for non-compliance . lt has not been uncommon for a 60
vantage of eliminating skilled men
longer be possible to t:eceive a
h our week to be worked fo r only C25. And where does the 10 per cent
and replacing them with m achines longer sente nce for planning an
and machines don't fight like
s ervice ch~rge go '? We have joined the Unio n in order to gel some
offence than for committing it and, order into the situation.
wor kers. A 11 that was nee ded was
lo and behold ~ aboli shing the
a me thod to get rid of the workers
charge for planning an act whi<.:h
the mselves. Enter the corporaQ. Why are you 0\lt on strike?
in itself is not a criminal offence.
tists - the men with slogans as
1he two Shrewsbur.v building
A. It is all really a question of basic Trade Union rights. The manageT misleading as national newspape r
worker pickets who received t\1·0
headlines. To 'save' industry we
of the Randolph h as refused to recognise the Union organisation in the
must sacrifice its workers; to
and three ,year sentences for conhntcl and has threatened the shop steward. A protest meeting w::~s
ltve better lives in t.h e iuture the
spiring to breach the 1875 Protec- attended by 20 members, mostly chambermaids, despite thrf!ats to
workers must die now; to cure
tion of Property Act would, under
tho se intending to go that th ey would be dism iss ed. The m anagement
the country's ills the workers
this Bill, have faced sentences of
is determined to break the Union organisation. Using the excuse of a
three monthi; inslead. Heform
drop in mid-week bookings, the Manager called us chambennaids into mus t remain sick.
In July 1975 , the TUC decided
indeed~ Those workers should
see him one at a time and demanded that we work at weekends instead
never have been jailed at al l.
that the only way to restore Press
of during·the week. Five of us who r efus ed to abandon our family life
The Bill proposes lhat at least
p rofitability was to gE't the unions
we re sacked, and since then twelv e more workers have come out on
and managements together to
8000 extra offences \~.'ill be denied
stri~e. They too' have now been sacked, a nd the strike has been made
hamme r out a policy. The results
the right of trial by jury. The
offi oia1 by the Union.
of this joint committee ' s work
James Report of last year which
have JUSt been published in an
laid the ground for this Bill s:lid
Q. How effective is the picket?
astonishing report called 'Prothat it was worried about the cost
gramme for Action' which illusA We have had our successes and been able to turn away some cusof trial by jury .. It is Interesting
trates two disturbing trends : first,
to.mers and block suppli.es. Our action"thll really begin to bite whe11
to note thaL one of the few James
th e message gets through from oui' Union to black the hotels. To make that unions are being drawn into
Report proposals which has not
making what were once manageour
picket
lines
r
eally
effeetive
though
we
urgently
need
he1p
fro~·ll
been taken up is Lhe right for a
ment decisions and sec·ond, that
hther workers in Oxford. The Trades Council has given us its full
person charged wilh assault on
support and is o rganising a march between .the twp ho1·e'ls on Saturd~y. the very existence of capitalism
the police to opt for trial by jury.
depends on s.uch arrangements
And whilst all this is happen.
a ll the bourgeois press seems
~.Ucc~eding.
Q. Hdw solid i s the strike?
The who~ tone ..of th~ report is
interesred in doing With the Bill i,s
anti-working class. 1t accepts the
to sc1·carn that soccer hooligans
A. Those of us who are out on _s trike ar€! absolutely determined a nd
profitabili
ty'of lhe industry .as
are La be now fined up to £1000!.
united, ancJ morale on. the picket line is good~ Unfortunately_some
wo rl;:ers do not under stand the issues·or are_ loo frightened. For some essential, lays heavy ·e mphasis
from
~n the n_e go'tiation. of redu-nda~cy
of them, dismissal wilt mean evictiont because they live in tied
'ZER! ! POPULLlT',
to reduce the _workf~rce, and ·aims
accommodation.
the newspaper of the
We a re d etermined to .win this struggle. Someone must take a stand to introduce new technology at
Albanian people.
any cost.]'lo~his would· be
for all workers in the Hotel industry.
possible ;ithout workel-s' volunWe
arc conscious that we lire not just taking on our own manage"Greetings for the New
tary co-operation (a 1970's phrase
ment but the entire hotel industry in Britain. A victory he re will just
Yea r , 1977 and best
mea ning 'suicide'). So the bossesbe a beginning. This responsibtltty we feel increases our determinawishes for further
managerPent and union - have
successes.
tion.

jp.------------a..--------------------------"11
NEW YEAR PUBLIC MEETING 1977
ALBANIA's Vllth CONGRESS
Come and hear a report on this historic socialist oceasion
from the CPB(ML)'s delegate to the Congress ,
Reg Birch, C'halrman of the C'PB(ML) .
F riday Ja nuary 21st
7. :Wpm
Conway Hall, RecJ Lion Square, W. C .1.

devise::l a scheme to make su re .
thal any e ffective protes t will be
stifled. Tl1e disputes procedure
outlined in th e report see ks to
remove fr om workers the traditional trades union rights to hold
meet ings and t o take industrial
action when Lhey see fit. A com-

p lex and confusing procedure to
arbitrate on disputes will bind
union members in a n evertightening knot. How about this?

"The parties to this Agreement,
recognising the extremely harmful effects of any stoppage ..
agree that in the event of any difference arising which cannot immediately be resolved , continuity
of the full business Operation is
to be safeguarded ... ". Consequently, every dispute must go through
some faraway filter to emerge as
watered-down compromise.Power
leaves the shop floor.
There are several other worrying asped'ts - like the implied
agreement for unions and mana gement to maintain secrecy during
bargaining, and t~e specious idea
that the problem of lost jobs can· ·
be solved by 'retraining'. It is
sigilificn nt th at eight of the thirtytwo pages in the report are directly concerned with the mechanics
of making redundancy palatable.
The exercise \s a bout decimating
Fleet Street 'a 23,000 printers
and .journalists, annihilating Manchester 1S newspaper industry and
ultimately to rundown the nationwlde print workforce. Print apprenticeships have been c ut. J ournalist traini ng has been reduced.
The report is to be put tO union
members to vote on - by bourgeois
ballot , of course - with the
warning that failure to support it
could lead to 11extremely grave.
COI?-Seque nces rr
As the unions mount their publicity campaign to get the provisional plans made offici~\·; talks
.continue about the possibi~ity of
a merger between the mai_n. print
un.l ons. All that this see.ks to ·do
is to create a climate· for indus~
'tritil contraction, as the skilled
craft~men r!ln fol- cove:r. Only· the.
m~m~rs can :fever"s e thi's S:Ui·cida} course towa;rds corporatism,
de~iqdustrlaUsation and de-skil;;.
lirlg. ' Their reaction to thiS rePo:r imus~ be swift Bnd s trong. Yeart;
of defiant struggle must climax
not in resignation, in capitulation," '
buf in revolutionary struggle.
The report does have its positive lesson for the working class:
it conclusively proves that capitalism Is bankrupt and that It can
only by r egenerated by lay ing
was te to its industry.
This is the desperate act of a
dying beast. Let us put it - and
ourselves - out of misery.

New series of Publi' Meetings
planned for 1977
A 11 meeti ngs nre held on Friday~ at 7. 30 pm at the Bellman Books hop,

155 Fortess Road, London, N. W. 5.

A recent march in Bristol to protest about education cuts (see page 3).

January 28th

Building Socialism in Korea

February 4th

Higher Education - the Struggle for the Future

Februnry 11th

Could Britain Feed Herself?

February 18th

One Working Class - Unity not Devolution

February 25th

No meetlng planned

March 4th

Women - One Half of the Working Class

March 11th

Karl Marx

Mahh 18th

Vietnam ami Cambodia on the Road to Socialism

March 25th

Hen lth

April 1st

Meeting Lobe arranged by New Albania Society

April 8th

No meeting planned

April 15th

Science, Resea rch and Technology in Jeopardy

April 2'2nd

Revolution- Britain 1s Duty
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